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New for 2019 Hotel Lottery for Westin La Paloma

www.azhosa.org

The Westin La Paloma Resort and Spa is the conference hotel for the 2019 Arizona HOSA Spring Leadership 
Conference. The two overflow hotels will be the Westward Look and the Embassy Suites. If you are staying 
overnight, you must stay at an approved conference hotel to be eligible to have your students compete.
 
Please take a moment to review the information below.

Lottery Process for Westin La Paloma
In order to help with the hotel reservation process and to avoid the overwhelming of the hotel reservation 
system, and our website, we have created a lottery drawing for the Westin La Paloma. This means each 
chapter will have to complete a form to let us know how many rooms they will need. Once the deadline 
closes for this form, we will draw school district names and fill our room block at the Westin La Paloma. We 
will let everyone know once the block is full and we will post the links for the overflow hotels online. Those 
that were selected for staying at the Westin La Paloma will receive the link to book rooms at the Westin La 
Paloma. We will be monitoring closely the reservation list from the hotel to make sure chapters are only 
booking the rooms that they signed up for. 
 
Each chapter will be placed at the same hotel as their whole district. Chapters will be able to "opt-out" of the 
lottery.
 
Below is the process and dates for the lottery. Please carefully review and make sure all items are completed 
correctly. 
 
   1. Complete the "Hotel Lottery Form" here. 
       - Opens February 18, 2019
       - Deadline is March 1, 2018 at 11:59 pm.
       - https://azhosa.wufoo.com/forms/zxfk99g0qo2n0h/ 
   2.  You will receive your email by March 5th stating if your district got drawn. It will also 
        include the reservation link for the hotel. 
   3. Make your Hotel Reservations by the March 15th deadline. 

Room Rates
Westin La Paloma - 3800 E Sunrise Dr, Tucson, AZ 85718
     All room types  $145.00 + 12.05% tax = $162.48 per night per room
 
Westward Look - 245 East Ina Road, Tucson, AZ 85704 (Shuttle to and from Westin La Paloma)
     All room types  $140.00 + 12.05% tax = $156.87 per night per room
 
Embassy Suites - 3110 E Skyline Dr., Tucson, AZ 85718 (NO shuttle provided)
     All room types  $159.00 + 12.05% tax = $178.16 per nigh per room (includes hot breakfast)
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